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Italy Off The Beaten Path
For Italy returning visitors and those requiring a more unique travel experience
View Tours



Food & Wine Private Tours
Taste, Savor, Explore and Enjoy the Best Wines & Cuisine of Italy
View Tours



Italy Custom Designed Tours
Italy Custom Made Tours: Making The Most Of Your Satisfaction
View Tours



Services & Rates
Embark on an Exclusive Luxury Tour throughout Italy
View Tours



Italy Classic Private Tours
Italy Luxury Tours is the go to source for Exclusive Private Luxury Tours of the Italian Peninsula
View Tours
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BROWSE OUR ITALY PRIVATE LUXURY TOURS BELOW 








 


SUBMIT A FREE QUOTE REQUEST OR CALL US NOW 








 


LET US CUSTOMIZE A PRIVATE LUXURY TOUR JUST FOR YOU 







Exclusive Luxury and Private Italian Vacation Packages


Journeys for The Discerning Traveler
Italy Luxury Tours is the go-to source for Exclusive Private Luxury Tours of the Italian Peninsula and its Islands. We are an Italy Inbound Luxury Tour Operator. 
We deliver Private Luxury Travel Arrangements, focused on Customized Services for the Exclusive and Discerning Traveler. If you are searching for a Best Private Luxury Tour you have come to the right place: we will exceed your expectations in every way as we cater to Exclusive Clients from the USA, Australia, Canada, Asia, and a few other selected countries.
	Italy Classic Private Tours specially designed for First Time Visitors
	Food and Wine Private Tours in most Italian Regions
	Off-The-Beaten-Path Private Tours  for a more lay back Travel Experience
	European Ski Packages for Couple, Family, and Interest Group
	VIP Exclusive Services: Yacht and Helicopter/Private Jet rental

As a part of the travel circuit, we are associated with certified and Industry recognized Italian tour operators across the world. Italy Luxury tours have Administration and Sales Offices in North America and Operational Ground Offices and Support personnel located in various parts of Italy.
With a clientele ranging from corporate and political figures to happy families, we have had the privilege of assembling our best Italy vacation package resources to make their holiday remarkable and happy. We are now in happy receipt of some of their heartfelt praises and wishes in our testimonials.







Read More....
Why choose Italy Luxury Tours?
When it comes to traveling to Italy, it’s important to choose a tour company that offers the best experiences and personalized itineraries. At Italy Luxury Tours, we are proud to be one of the best Italian tour companies in the business, offering exceptional luxury tours of Italy, private tours, and Italian travel packages to suit all interests.
As one of the Best Italy Tour Companies, we are committed to providing our clients with the best Italy tours that cater to their interests and preferences. Our luxury tours of Italy are designed to offer a unique and immersive experience of the country’s history, culture, and cuisine. We understand that every traveler is unique, which is why we offer a wide range of experiences, including Guided Tours in Italy that take you to iconic landmarks and off-the-beaten-path locations.
Our Best Italy Vacation Packages are curated to provide you with an unforgettable experience of Italy’s beauty and charm. We offer trips to breathtaking landscapes, exclusive events, and stays at some of Italy’s most luxurious hotels. Our Luxury Italy Vacations are designed to cater to the discerning traveler who is looking for a personalized and unique experience of the country.
At Italy Luxury Tours, we understand the value of private tours, which is why we offer a wide range of Private Tours in Italy. Our expert guides will take you on a journey through Italy’s cities and towns, revealing hidden gems and local secrets that only a local would know. Whether you want to explore Rome’s ancient ruins, Florence’s art scene, or the stunning coastline of the Amalfi Coast, our Private Tours of Italy are designed to suit all interests.
We also offer a range of Italian travel packages, including Italy Trips Packages and Italian Vacation Packages. Our packages are designed to offer a unique and authentic experience of Italy, from its bustling cities to its picturesque countryside.
When you choose Italy Luxury Tours, you can rest assured that you will be in the hands of the best tour companies in Italy. Our team of expert tour planners and guides are passionate about Italy and are dedicated to ensuring you have an unforgettable experience of this beautiful country.
If you’re looking for a unique and personalized tour of Italy, then look no further than Italy Luxury Tours. Our luxury tour Italy options are perfect for travelers who want to explore the country in comfort and style. Our experienced guides will take you to the best sights and attractions in the country, ensuring that you have an unforgettable experience.
Our Luxury Vacations in Italy are designed to cater to the discerning traveler who wants to experience the best that Italy has to offer. From private tours of Italy’s art scene to exclusive events and dining experiences, we offer a wide range of options that will satisfy your every desire. Our luxury tour Italy options are perfect for couples, families, or groups of friends who want to experience the best that Italy has to offer in a comfortable and luxurious setting.
For those who prefer a more intimate experience, we offer private Italy tours that are designed to suit your needs and interests. Whether you want to explore the art scene in Florence, take a cooking class in Tuscany, or go on a wine tour in the Piedmont region, we can design a private tour that is tailored to your interests. Our private tour of Italy options are perfect for those who want a more personalized experience and want to explore the country at their own pace.
At Italy Luxury Tours, we offer a range of tour of Italy packages that are designed to suit all budgets and preferences. Our Italy Vacation Tours are perfect for those who want a comprehensive tour of the country, while our trip to Italy package options are ideal for those who want to experience the best that the country has to offer in a shorter period of time.
Choose Italy Luxury Tours for your next trip to Italy and experience the best that this beautiful country has to offer. We are committed to providing our clients with exceptional service and personalized experiences that will create memories that last a lifetime. Book your Private Italy Tour with us today and let us take you on a journey of a lifetime.








Read More about us









Plan Your Trip NOW!


We are starting processing 2023 Travel Requests after Oct 2022.
Please contact us then to discuss the details of your travel needs and requirements,
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PLAN YOUR TRIP NOW!







Trustpilot Reviews



Trustpilot
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Trustpilot Reviews








We have just returned from our trip to Italy since we took a cruise after the program you and I put together. I just wanted to let you know that everything you planned worked out perfectly. Both hotels were excellent and the rooms were fine. All the drivers were on time and got us to our destinations promptly. We were especially glad to have someone meet us at the train station with the tickets in hand and directions to our car in Milan. The best part of the trip was the all day private boat trip in Bellagio with the great restaurant on the private island. So thanks for your help and hopefully we can do it again.


John B. xxxxx.Collegeville, Pennsylvania



Thank you for coordinating such a wonderful trip in Italy. Terence and I learned many things about Italy. The weather was great and we had so much fun. All hotels, staff and guides were superb! We especially appreciated our driver who served us from Venice through our time in Florence, I believe his name was Lorenzo. Again, thank “you” for doing such a great job in planning our vacation.


Melissa R. xxxxx.Wassenaar, NL



Hope, you are doing well. My wife and I had a great trip to Italy. The place, the people, and the food and wine were out of this world. Warm and kind people including hotel staff, tour guides and drivers went beyond their ways to help us and make this visit very special for us. It was very hard to leave Italy. You, your staff and company did an extraordinary job. You over delivered. Bravo!


Barry and Paula J. xxxxxx.Omaha, Nebraska
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Packages and Tours – Italy Luxury Tours
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 Italy Private Classic Tours:
Designed For Italy First Time Visitors
 +
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 Italy Food and Wine Tours:
 Get A Taste Of Italy Wine Regions
+
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 Italy Off The Beaten Paths:
 The Italy you did not Expect
 +
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 European Ski Packages:
 Private and Group Ski Vacations
 +
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 VIP Services in Italy:
 Pick up at The Hotel or Cruise Terminal
 +
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 Italy Private Custom Tours:
 Making The Most Out Of Your Tour
 +





Featured Tours
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9 nights/10 days
Italy Art Cities Tour
Starting at € 9,985 p/p
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9 nights/10 days
Milan, Lake Como & Lake Maggiore
Starting at € 9,985 p/p
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14 nights/15 days
Italy Classic Private Tour
Starting at € 14,985 p/p
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17 nights/18 days
Italy Classic Private Grand Tour
Starting at € 17,785 p/p
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9 nights/10 days
Tuscany Classic Tour
Starting at € 9,985 p/p
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9 nights/10 days
Rome & Amalfi Coast Classic Tour
Starting at € 9,985 p/p
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9 nights/10 days
Gulf of Naples & Amalfi Coast Tour
Starting at € 9,985 p/p
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11 nights/12 days
Sicily Art and History Tour
Starting at € 11,985 p/p
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9 nights/10 days
Apulia & The Gargano Coast
Starting at € 9,985 p/p











Travel Destinations
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Umbria Tours of Italy
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Venice and Veneto
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Florence and Tuscany
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Trentino Alto Adige
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Palermo and Sicily Vacation Packages
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Sardinia Island Tours








View More Destinations







Take a Look at Our


Clients Testimonial








We just wanted to let you know how much we enjoyed our Italy holiday. It was fantastic. The weather was perfect and the services provided throughout our tour were excellent. We also really enjoyed the hotels that you reserved for us. The locations were just perfect and all of the staff in each were so nice and helpful. Thank you so much for such a memorable vacation, your efforts were really appreciated. Best regards. Wayne & Dewi


Wayne & DewiJakarta



Wonderful trip! I was more than pleased with the attention to details, expertise and responsiveness you provided. From the time we started his process in September as well as the mini-crisis we had in Rome with our hotel rooms, you were on top of it all and handled it quickly! We also appreciated the thoughtful personal phone calls while we were there. I would be more than happy to act as a reference for you and will definitely recommend you to friends.


JohnConnecticut, USA



I wanted to write and say thank you for your assistance with our vacation plans. We experienced so many wonderful places and will remember them a lifetime! Your recommendations were superb and we had a great time. The hotels were superb and we appreciated being able to stay in contact with you during our trip. We will highly recommend you to anyone planning a trip to Italy!


Jan, Yvonne, Lorraine and BeverlyUSA



We really enjoyed out tour last week so I'm writing to say thank you for the arrangement. It exceeded our expectations! We particularly enjoyed staying in Cortona and the hotels were of very good standard. Our driver and guide, Francesco, was very helpful and a really nice guy. Our Perugia guide, Furio, was also highly knowledgeable. As you may recall, I had some hesitations before the tour but wanted to tell you we were more than satisfied with the experience!


DavidAustralia



Kathy and I really enjoyed our tour of Italy! You organized everything very well and we were taken care of. Our meal in Montepulciano was the highlight where we got to indulge in pici pasta, salad, filet mignon and wine - for lunch!! We were lucky in Florence and were able to enjoy a youth symphony orchestra's evening concert. From there we traveled to the Hotel Ambasciatori which we absolutely loved! The elegance and charm of the Hotel made us feel very spoiled. I enjoyed seeing the orange and lemon trees everywhere; I also loved the beautiful setting. We ended out trip in Capri and were able to enter the Blue Grotto on the day we went! By the way - our tour guide of Capri, Sacha, was very good and even gave me my very first Italian kiss!!


JanetCanada



It's only been a week since we returned from Italy and we are ready to return! Thank you for your guidance throughout the entire planning process as well as during the trip. We really appreciated your hard work and dedication. I also wanted to let you know that all of the tour guides and drivers were amazing! We loved your suggestions of where to go and what to see while visiting the Amalfi Coast and Sorrento. We had a fun time, learned a lot, and of course ate and ate! The wine was also delicious! We are already looking forward to the next time!


Bruce and CaraMaryland, USA



Thank you for coordinating such a wonderful trip in Italy. Terence and I learned many things about Italy. The weather was great and we had so much fun. All hotels, staff and guides were superb! We especially appreciated our driver who served us from Venice through our time in Florence, I believe his name was Lorenzo. Again, thank “you” for doing such a great job in planning our vacation.


Melissa R. xxxxx.Wassenaar, NL



Hope, you are doing well. My wife and I had a great trip to Italy. The place, the people, and the food and wine were out of this world. Warm and kind people including hotel staff, tour guides and drivers went beyond their ways to help us and make this visit very special for us. It was very hard to leave Italy. You, your staff and company did an extraordinary job. You over delivered. Bravo!


Barry and Paula J. xxxxxx.Omaha, Nebraska



We have just returned from our trip to Italy since we took a cruise after the program you and I put together. I just wanted to let you know that everything you planned worked out perfectly. Both hotels were excellent and the rooms were fine. All the drivers were on time and got us to our destinations promptly. We were especially glad to have someone meet us at the train station with the tickets in hand and directions to our car in Milan. The best part of the trip was the all day private boat trip in Bellagio with the great restaurant on the private island. So thanks for your help and hopefully we can do it again.


John B. xxxxx.Collegeville, Pennsylvania
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About Italy Luxury Tours
Italy Luxury Tours is a world leading provider of Exclusive and Personalized Luxury Travel Experiences. We deliver Luxury & Service at very competitive rates. As we cater mainly to exclusive clients from the USA, Canada and Australia...


Business Hours
Mon – Fri : 1:00 pm to 6:00 pm (EST)

Weekend Close
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